Improving the publics' understanding of the energy system is a challenging task. Making citizens aware of how the complex energy system functions and how consumers of energy services can respond to a changing energy environment seems more difficult. In the context of the German energy transition, more active energy consumers are needed, not only in producing electricity on their own but also interacting with suppliers to make the energy system operate in a more efficient way through the development of a "smart grid". This article describes an approach taken with a public education perspective to engage citizens in thinking about the issues we are facing in moving toward a future with greater reliance on renewable energy. We introduced a mobile exhibition, including an interactive simulation game, which offered a perspective on the whole energy system. The goal was to stimulate questions and arouse citizens' interest in learning about the smart grid and help them to prepare for the transition to a smarter way of using energy.
It is a time of an explosion of information technologies. Out of imagination and expectation, our lives are being shaped in a new way. As people on Earth become closer due to the Internet, more opportunities have evolved. Headlines like smart appliances, smart building, smart city, etc. spring up in the news. Everything seems to become smart, interconnected in a network, and can be automatically managed in an optimal way. Just picture yourself remotely starting a heater before you arrive home in cold winter via your smart phone. Life becomes so convenient, as you could set appliances in motion at a specific hour, no matter where you are.
Smart phones are a good example. Hardly anyone can resist the change it brought. Even if you do not use it, you see it being used everywhere. Before the smart phone era, one might not have imagined any other function of a phone other than a phone call. Today, the smart phone provides many functions and options and has reduced the number of devices people carry around.
Owners of smart phones use commuting time to play games, listen to their favorite music, as well as watch videos, all in one device. Moreover, they can easily connect to the Internet, which offers a wide range of services such as Email and social networking apps (Facebook, Twitter, etc.). Surprisingly, the camera of a cell phone with self-photo shooting and good resolution has become an increasingly important function of the smart phone. Now comes a more complex case: that of the smart electricity grid. It seems far more difficult to imagine than using the smart phone. What is the smart grid exactly?
"A Smart Grid is an electricity network that can cost efficiently integrate the behaviour and actions of all users connected to itgenerators, consumers and those that do bothin order to ensure economically efficient, sustainable power system with low losses and high levels of quality and security of supply and safety. Though elements of smartness also exist in many parts of existing grids, the difference between a today's grid and a smart grid of the future is mainly the grid's capability to handle more complexity than today in an efficient and effective way. A smart grid employs innovative products and services together with intelligent monitoring, control, communication, and self-healing technologies" ([1], p. 6).
In short, in the conventional power grid, we citizens are absolutely passive users and bill payers. Unlike the traditional grid, the future smart grid will allow for two-way exchange of information and power between power suppliers and consumers through the integration of information and communication technologies. This also allows for more efficient coordination among various types and sizes of generation technologies. This means that the suppliers will track electricity usage of consumers in real time and deliver only the quantity of electricity needed at a location at that particular time. Informed consumers will be possible to play an active part in optimizing the operation of the whole electricity system. The smart grid will make consumers more informed of how they are using electricity and encourage them to adjust consumption, especially during highcost, heavy-load times. Consumers are expected, together with suppliers, to make the grid operate in a more transparent, interactive, and efficient way.
In addition, with the rise of roof photovoltaic devices, some citizens have a new role: electricity producer and consumer combined-the so-called prosumer. The smart grid will facilitate the connection and operation of dispersed generation sources better than the old system. Particularly in the context of the energy transition in Germany, which has a goal of increasing renewable energy shares, the smart grid will play a key role in managing the demand in order to match the volatile green energy supply. The opportunity of new roles for consumers brought about by the smart grid and distributed generation raises the questions of whether citizens will be ready and willing to embrace these changes and transform their way of using energy.
To stimulate citizens into thinking of this issue, Baden-Württemberg, a southern state in Germany, arranged for the redesign of its Expedition N mobile exhibition from a rather traditional experience of simply supplying information to visitors to a more interactive experience designed to stimulate visitors' interest and raise their awareness about the changing energy system. The new design offers a systematic view of the whole energy system through exhibits and information terminals, including an interactive smart grid simulation game delivering vivid experience of the consequences of individual and collective energy consumption. Usually, few people would devote much time to contemplating energy use. This inexpensive mobile exhibition allows laymen to quickly develop an understanding of the complex energy system and intrigues them to become more aware of their energy use patterns in their daily life.
Expedition N-Energy Transition Discovery 1
Museums make great contributions to scientific literacy, especially in addressing issues like technologies in rapid change, which therefore complement the function of formal education, enabling people to understand and apply concepts in an increasingly technology-dominated society [2, 3] . Besides, citizens need basic understandings, of energy concepts and processes for example, as a prerequisite for reasoned arguments, to effectively participate in policy-making on these issues [4] .
Since September 2010, the Baden-Württemberg Stiftung gGmbH (Baden-Württemberg State Foundation) has operated a mobile exhibition called "Expedition N-Sustainability for Baden-Württemberg". The Expedition N science exhibition moves around the state offering information to help citizens better understand issues of sustainable development. One of the main goals of the exhibits is to inspire visitors to make a link between the information they gain and their own lives. It aims at motivating citizens to act in a sustainable way in their daily activities whenever possible. In addition, it could stimulate a dialogue between scientists, the public, and politicians [5] . As the German energy transition is widely and often heatedly discussed as a significant part of future development, the Baden-Württemberg Stiftung refined its goal to give visitors an experience about the energy transition. The modified exhibition named "Energy Transition Discovery" started its tour in October 2013. 2 The main objective of the newly redesigned Expedition N is to display the systematic connections between energy supply and demand systems and encourage visitors to be engaged, learn, and develop their personal relationship to the German energy transition. Unlike other traditional exhibitions, this Expedition N encourages more active participation and interaction. In addition to the introduction of concepts at information terminals and exhibits on energy sources, production, transmission, storage, and environmental impacts, there is a special simulation game platform (see Fig. 1 3 ) to engage visitors in experiencing aspects of how they might interact in new ways in the smart grid electricity system. 4 shows the new appearance of the Expedition N. 5 The two-story vehicle offers more than 100 m 2 of space for a multimedia exhibition, experiments (as one example, see Fig. 3 6 ), film viewing (see Fig. 4 7 ) , and other possible forms of events, to facilitate engagement of visitors in multiple ways. For the energy transition theme, there are 20 exhibits (e.g., see Fig. 5 8 ) and multimedia terminals. There are also sections (see Fig. 6 ) providing information and explanation on energy basics (e.g., basic energy concepts, energy resources), energy supply options and technologies, energy use (e.g., energy-efficient measures), and the role of and impact on sustainability in different aspects of society (e.g., government goals and policies, citizen participation). The linkage between different energy-related topics such as energy physics, energy sources, and energy use and the relationship to energy politics and societal impacts are emphasized. For instance, information terminals provide information not just on energy supply options and forms of consumption but also on the corresponding societal and environmental impacts. Exhibits illustrate facets of the potential economic consequences consistent with sustainable development. Visitors are free to turn to any sections in the exhibition for relevant information at any time.
More interestingly, visitors can freely choose and change roles in the energy system-consumer, supplier, or regulator-enabling them to see divergent views on particular topics and interact virtually with the other roles. In the energy transition, the three roles might face dissimilar aims, challenges, and tasks for energy production, consumption, and storage. Visitors could identify with a specific role and learn corresponding options and impacts on the energy system. In reality, everyone has a role in the energy system, but being aware of other standpoints and responsibilities could put citizens at ease when dealing with the unknown future. For group visits, especially for school students, the tour supports not only scientific learning but also engaging youth in the responsibility for action, which will create longlasting impacts. This exciting journey reminds participants of more than just their daily activities of energy use or individual choice of energy-saving or energyefficient measures. Furthermore, in groups, they are able to explore together and discuss the concept of the energy transition and roles of the different stakeholders involved.
Design concept of the smart grid game
Two of the authors (IC and OR) redesigned the Expedition N to facilitate the integration of citizens into the new energy regime of Germany. By using the information terminals of the exhibition, citizens use their own interests and learning process to understand the function of the electricity grid, how they would affect the grid as consumers or energy producers, as well as the dynamics of the smart grid in resource allocation. The smart grid concept is not well understood by most people outside the relevant technology industries; therefore, Fig. 2 The new appearance of the Expedition N vehicle after its redesign the interactive simulation game aimed to make the idea more accessible and memorable and to stimulate visitors' curiosity and desire to give it a try. The game was designed to increase citizens' awareness and heighten a sense of individual responsibility. Personal responsibility is an important component to engage people in environmental conservation actions, which should be considered well in promoting programs [6] . Generally, museums and science lessons present physical facts about energy technologies, while this mobile exhibition brings out the social aspects of energy issues and the need for collective action. The interactive game can help visitors make better connections between their electricity consumption and personal impact on the energy system, unlike illustrations of home appliance choices, which focus on the efficiency of the device, rather than the actions of the user. Additionally, it allows visitors to experience new roles, such as prosumer with this simulation. By experimenting with different action strategies, visitors may learn as they interact and observe the consequences of their actions on the energy system. In short, the smart grid game supports the envisioned functions by:
Providing two-way power and information exchanges between suppliers and consumers Providing more transparent electricity consumption data Demonstrating how consumers could produce and store energy Providing visitors with an opportunity to familiarize themselves with matters of demand management
In the smart grid game (see Fig. 1 ), there are two roles: electricity generators and consumers, which have different user interfaces as showed in Figs. 7 and 8. 9 Every round of the game allows one generator and up to five consumers around the table, each with a screen with a simulated city on it. Visitors will have a chance to experience what it would look like when 80 % of the electricity comes from renewable energy. The timeline is a virtual week of five weekdays which occupies 4 min.
As long as there is one visitor or a staff member who plays the role of "generator", the game can be played. The generator uses a hand crank to produce electricity needed by all the players in the game. The sum of the electricity demand from all the players imposes the load on the power source, run by the generator with the hand crank. The generator must maintain sufficient power by turning the crank fast enough to satisfy the needs of consumers in the simulated city. Everyone could choose to use electricity at any particular moment, but then the generator may not be able to supply sufficient power to meet the demand at that moment. Consumers make For each round of the game, there is only one collective score for the team (the generator and consumers together), which shows its performance in social, economic, and environmental aspects (see Figs. 7 and 8) . The group score is an indicator that shows how the virtual society as a whole deals with the balance of electricity supply and demand-the core of the smart grid. The rankings of group scores are displayed on the central screen (see Fig. 1 ). The generator knows the quantity of electricity produced and consumed (see Fig. 7 ), and consumers know their consumption conditions after using certain appliances from their own screens (see Fig. 8 ). Unlike the traditional grid, the smart grid here in the game makes consumers aware of the whole supply and demand system in addition to their own consumption. When the consumption level is high, the generator either provides more electricity, or a blackout happens, which brings that round of the game to an end. To achieve a better score, groups could play a second or third round. An open discussion on possible ways to balance demand and supply in the virtual city is encouraged Fig. 7 User interface of electricity generator Fig. 8 User interface of electricity consumer among group members. Here, the consumers, who add load to the grid at certain times, are expected to take more responsibilities and act: if each cannot cut certain demand, then a collective time plan for shifting energy use would work to match limited supply-that is, "flattening" the peaks in the load by distributing the timing of the load. Only if generators and scattered consumers act as a whole, willing to cooperate with each other, can the electricity system be operated in a more efficient way.
Social interaction plays an important part in visitors' learning experience [7] . In the mobile exhibition, besides staff stimulating visitors' curiosity by initiating discussions, information terminals also pose questions to encourage visitors to find answers. People can engage in active learning in an informal environment provided by the smart grid game and have opportunities to interact in the game and dialogues with other visitors.
Methodological approaches to the design of the exhibition
The design of the exhibition on the energy system was based upon the accumulated experience of informal learning institutions worldwide over the past 40 years (see for example, [3, 8, 9] ). The authors' approach to the redesign of the Expedition N experience was to focus on a constructivist approach using inquiry and experiential learning that engages each visitor in an open way, amenable to his or her own learning style, interests, and prior knowledge. The goals are to stimulate curiosity and inquiry, rather than to supply information without regard to the individual. This allows the exhibition to be accessible, relevant, and memorable for visitors with diverse backgrounds, ages, and educational levels.
The main emphasis is on inquiry-based learning, drawing on individual as well as collective experience. Each visitor is free to take a specific role as an energy consumer, provider, or regulator. All written explanations are color coded to reflect the three different roles. Visitors are then encouraged to exchange their experience and compare their assigned roles with the overall energy situation. Furthermore, many exhibits include experimental designs that allow visitors to learn from trial and error. Moreover, several exhibits contain questions for further discussion or personal reflection. Self-testing devices (e.g., How much energy do I conserve?) and exercises complement the experimental setup. Feedback from visitors concluded that a mixture of information, self-testing, experimentation, and discussion opportunities were well suited to raise the interest of the visitors and to keep them attentive to the various topics of the exhibition.
Impact and discussion
Since the start of the " Expedition N-Sustainability for Baden-Württemberg" in September 2010, there have been more than 470,000 visitors. 10 Between September 2010 and April 2015, the Expedition N vehicle has visited 319 locations. 11 Figure 9 12 presents some of the places the mobile exhibition has visited. The Expedition N vehicle makes school tours, as well as provides event space for energy-related projects, workshops, and meetings.
On October 3, 2013, the new "Expedition N-Energy Transition Discovery" started its tour from Stuttgart, where 500,000 people gathered to celebrate the German National Day. Here, citizens had firsthand experiences of the energy transition. The German energy transition is a heatedly debated topic among politicians and the public alike. The new Expedition N grasped this rare opportunity to provide information of the complex energy system and support citizens in pursuit of their roles and responsibilities in the energy transition (see Fig. 10 13 ) . On a single day, the National Holiday in Germany where the vehicle was centrally located in the center of Stuttgart, more than 5000 visitors were registered who wanted to obtain additional materials for energy conservation ( [10] , p. 49). One family said this after experiencing the smart grid game: "In future we will use washing machine more often at night to reduce load on the grid" ([10], p. 49).
For the German energy transition, technology is becoming more sophisticated with the smart grid and therefore more informed and engaged consumers are also indispensable. Both smart technology and smart consumers matter to the success of the future energy system. The smart grid, for example, involves packages of technologies, some of which is still not accessible or available to the general public. The information and experience provided by the Expedition N exhibition are important to create awareness among citizens. This increases the chances that citizens will accept and make effective use of the new technology and the products when they finally reach the market.
For investors, the higher degree of public acceptance reduces the delay or resistance of investing in lowrevenue components of the smart grid. Public education, available at science centers and exhibitions, is a significant part for the German socio-technical transition, which supports consumers in learning to prepare for the smarter future. The Expedition N mobile exhibition moves to different areas, where it provides a free experience. It acts as a bridge between the unpredictable future and the current awkward and difficult implementation phase. Moreover, it provides citizens who do not have the opportunity to participate in the field tests of smart grid-related applications with hands-on experience of new technologies, no matter whether they are old or young, conservative or progressive, technology freaks or technology shy.
Conclusions
The German energy transition is heatedly discussed not only within Germany but also throughout the world. Even if energy technologies are feasible, consumer acceptance and public participation take time to evolve. And, effective participation needs citizens with basic knowledge of energy concepts and processes for reasoned arguments and actions. This article provides a perspective from public education on the integrations of citizens in the societal transition. The innovative mobile exhibition with the interactive simulation game provided by the Baden-Württemberg Stiftung, offering a systematic view of the whole energy system, is arousing citizens' interest in becoming aware of and learning about the smart grid and moving toward a smarter way of using energy.
The main lesson from the exhibition has been that given a well-balanced mix of basic information, opportunities for self-experimentation and reflection, quizzes and tests, as well as role playing for enabling visitors to exchange their impressions with others proved to be very attractive (more than 80 % gave highly favorable reviews of the exhibition 14 ) and also very productive with respect to knowledge acquisition and personal learning. 
